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loads ex-Stoddard off-highway truck, ULCO #16. City of Fort Bragg photo.



The
Washington Trakloader

At Union Lumber Gompany
by Chris Bsldo and Theron Brown

When the hostilities of World War II ended, log-
gers and sons of loggers retumed from the service to
Fort Bragg to begin life again in the woods. They re-
turned to an industry that would see more changes in
the next ten years than anyone could contemplate, and
the scale of which they would never see again. The
Great Depression and the war effort resulted in quite an
array oflogging equipment in the woods in 1945. Steam
donkeys, steam locomotives, Sixty Cats with double
drums loading and yarding logs, Caterpillar Diesel Sev-
enty-Fives, a few early Caterpillar D-Ss and a variety
of sled mounted diesel loaders (or "Torques" as they
were called because of the common practice since the
late 1930's of using hydraulic torque converters on drum
sets) were all present in the post-war Ten Mile woods.
The redwood industry, along with many industries in
the United States, was having problems shifting gears

from war time boom to post-war economy. Returning

A Frank Johnson truck loads under a Sixty Cat double drum load-
ing with straps in April, 1952 at Dehaven Creek. City of Fort Bragg

photo.

soldiers wanting to start their civilian lives were soon

confronted with the difficult decision ofhaving to cross

the picket lines of the Redwood Strike. This bitter
struggle from 1946to1948 pitted woods and sawmill
workers against the Redwood Industrial Relations Coun-

In a typical Ten Mile logging scene before the arrit,al of the
Trakloader on Intentational TD-21 pulling a track arch with large
redwood log to the landing with a pole rigged diesel "torque'loud-
ing machine and a Chris Nicolos log truck. Leonard Letner photo.

cil, an instrument of the nine operators that dominated
the redwood industry: Union Lumber, Casper Lumber,
Rockport Lumber, Northem Redwood Lumber. Pacific
Lumber, Dolbeer and Carson Lumber, Hammond Lum-
ber, Holmes Eureka Lumber and Arcata Redwood. At
issue were several demands including a $ i .05/trour mini-
mum wage and the big issue, a union shop. The strike
tore at the fabric of the once closely knit Fort Bragg
community, neighbor against neighbor, brother against
brother, and finally the demands of feeding families
brought the struggle to a close. The age that created the

baby boomers was upon us, America was demanding
new homes, TV rooms, garages for their new cars; the

stage was set for the biggest lumber boom that



Mendocino County would ever see. The lumber pro-
duction boom would peak in 1955 and gradually de-
cline to today's levels which are roughly 20o/o of the
boom period.

Washington Iron Works of Seattle, Washington,
while busy in the war effort, found time in 1944 tobe-
gin work along with Weyerhaeuser Company on the
development of a new mobile machine that could both
yard and load logs. The result of this effort, the first
Trakloader, a 160,000 pound model TL-21, was pro-
duced in 1946, followed by a second machine in 1947 .

The engineers at Washington Iron Works had been
building woods machinery since 1882 and knew well
the special rigors that the woods environment demanded.
The need for stability demanded an undercarriage with
an oversize turntable with strong uplift rollers and an

A-frame gantry placed directly over the center pin for
guying. The power and drum set was similar to those
of sled mounted "torques" with a 200 HP diesel, torque
converter and planetary two speed transmission. Con-
trols were air operated. Washington Iron Works started
production of a smaller version of the Trakloader, the

120,000 pound TL-15, in 1948. The Trakloader's ad-

vantages were many and its acceptance was immediate.
Having a mobile loading machine that did not require
the expense of rigging a tree to load was a true luxury.
It became much easier to move loading machines to
new landings at their nearly 4 MPH travel speed, greatly
reducing skidding distances for tractors. The shape of
the gooseneck boom allowed the log to be heeled in a
nearly horizontal position for truck loading and the con-

trols were fast and smooth. The Trakloader was a per-

fect match for the tractor logging that was going to domi-
nate the redwood region until the retum of cable yarders

in 1970.

All the glass in the french'lit windows of the TL-21 tell you it was

oln ost"n"w in 194i in Ten Mile loading trucks heqded to the rail'
road reLoad. A old slidebar D-8 Arch Cat pulls onto the landing

w,ith a turn of redwood logs. City of Fort Bragg photo'

Union Lumber Company purchased their first
Trakloader, aTL-21, on Novemb er 7 , 1948, WIW Con-
struction Number 4893. This machine became ULCO
#422 and no doubt loaded more logs for Union Lumber
Company than any other loader in its history. (Note:
ULCO used its machine numbering system for account-
ing purposes, 400 series numbers were loaders and
yarders). The machine was delivered to Camp 2 in the
Ten Mile woods on the railroad and assembled for op-
eration. It should be remembered that shortly after this,
in 1949, the Ten Mile branch of the railroad was torn
up and replaced with a truck road for off-highway trucks.
(See Roots Newsletter Vol. i6, No. 3). A great testi-
monial for the design and toughness of the Trakloader
is that this machine spent the next 15 years in the woods
before going back to the Fort Bragg shop for a well
deserved overhaul. It should be stated that the Union
Lumber Company shops in Fort Bragg were legendary

Michigan 275 lifts the house platform off a TL- I 5 undergoing a

major overhaul at the Cat Shop at Union Lumber Company in
November 1964.

Aproud ILnion Lumber CompanyTL- 15, ULCO #424,loads a high-

way truck in June, 1954. This low gantry machine seldom had to

be guyed back. Here the machine uses straight tongs for loading.

City of Fort Bragg Photo.



in their capabilities. With a complete foundry and ma-
chine shop at their disposal plus the best mechanics
available, the Trakloaders and the off-highway trucks
received the best care possible. Chet Soderlund, the long
time operator of the TL-21, was still decking logs in the
mill yard with the machine in 1980.

The second Trakloader to join the roster was
#424, a TL-15 which was purchased in July, 1951 and
was WIW CA{ 4986. This machine, like the TL-21,
came equipped with the low gantry option. Since Union
Lumber Company machines were seldom used for yard-
ing logs, the low gantry design seldom needed to be
guyed back and allowed for a slightly longerboom than
the high gantry models. When #424was converted to a
yarder in the late 1960s, the low gantry was replaced
with ahighgantry and the gooseneckboom was replaced

with a longer straight boom.

A battle worn TL- I 5, ULCO #424, here converted to a yarder by
Boise Cascade, ltards logs itt December, 1970. The machine sports
a new high gantry for yarding and a straight yarding boom in
place of the gooseneck heel boom. Preparing to load is a Hy Hoe
hydraulic loader mounted on a 1950 Peterbilt truck. Ciry of Fort
Bragg photo.

As was discussed in the Roots Newsletter ar-

ticle on Union Lumber Company's off-highway trucks,
1958 and 1959 were the years for the Company's big
leap into purchasing their truck fleet. This also resulted

in the purchase of two more TL-l 5s, #428, and #430.

In 1958, ULCO purchased a second hand machine from
Gordon Balch Logging of Startup, Washington. It was

WIW CA{ 5061, built January 12,1954. It featured the

high gantry that was characteristic of the all the rest of
the uLCo TL-I5s. (#430, #432) The high gantry

changed the dynamics of the machine enough that all
the high gantry machines had to be guyed back to stumps

to load large logs. The major difference in equipment

on#428 was that it was equipped with a 6-71 GM die-

With afresh paint job, TL-|5, ULCO #428, prepares to go to the
woods for the first time for Union Lumber Company in September
1958. Lowbed truck is a 1956 International West Coaster powered
by a 290 super-charged Cummins, pulling a three axle lowbed.
City of Fort Bragg photo.

sel instead ofthe Cummins diesel of the other machines.
It was easily identifiable in photographs because of the
water tank and fire tool cache located high in the gan-

try, no doubt an Oregon requirement after the devastat-
ing Tillamook Burn.

The next year,1959, ULCO purchased another
second hand TL-15. This was ULCO #430, WIW CAI
sl4},built in June, 1956. It was purchased from Griffy
and Laird Logging Company of Port Orford, Oregon.
ULCO #430 was destined to become part of the Roots
of Motive Power collection. The machine had one of
the WIW options on TL-15s, a large Tommy Moore

Newly arrivedfrom Oregon, TL-15, ULCO #430, sits in the Fort
Bragg yard in February, I960 awaiting a paint job and tune up in
preparationfortheyear's logging season. City ofFort Bragg photo.

type sheave on the boom so machines used to both yard

and load could pull the butt rigging through the sheave

and load logs directly on a truck. This machine was the

newest Trakloader and worked into the 1980s near Usal



loading old growth under Georgia Pacific's Skookum
Tyee tower yarder called "Big Blue".

Union Lumber Company acquired its last
Trakloader when it purchased the timberlands and other
assets of Pacific Coast Company of Willits in 1960.

Pacific Coast Company had purchased WolfCreek Tim-
ber Company at Wheeler, north of Usal, in 1956. The
Pacific Coast purchase was primarily for the timber-
lands but also included the sawmill and logging equip-
ment at Wheeler, a veneer plant in Leggett, a sawmill

TL- 15, ULCO #432, the old Wolf CreekTimbermachine. Nina Rosa
Photo. UR Unidentified, Paul Rosa, Miles Sullivan.

in Willits and a re-marrufacturing plant in Willits.
ULCO #432 was Wolf Creek Timber Company's TL-
15, WIW Cn{ 5073, that it had purchased new in March
of 1 954.

Most of the alterations made in the life of the

Trakloaders were minor. The most noticeable was the

change in boom design necessitated by the change from
simple tongs to trip tongs, and later from trip tongs to

IILCO Truck #l I (now in the Roots collection) with a new Inter-

nationql 817 motor loads under TL-15, ULCO #424' Note brow

log and raised position for the TL- I 5, trip tongs and extension on

boom. City oJ.Fort Bragg Photo.

log grapples. Most of the machines were equipped in
the factory with simple tongs which required an extra

landing man. Many a young man began his career in
the woods "shaking tongs". This was hard and danger-
ous work. Trip tongs were a fixture on ULCO machines
by the mid-1950s. They utilized a spreader bar above
the tongs to mechanically open them, eliminating the
man shaking tongs. The trip tongs required a small ex-
tension and extra sheave on the end of the boom for the
line that opened the tongs. As lumber values increased,
tongs of any sort were damaging too much wood and
the change to log grapples was made. Log grapples
were much taller than tongs, and in order to keep the
boom in the same relative position to the log truck. a

five foot riser was added to the end of the boom to cor,r-
pensate for the height difference.

Long time operator Chet Soderlund stands on the platform oJ the
Model TL-21 Trakloader ULCO #422, after the Georgia Putifi.c
purchase in 1974. Note the late addition grapple riser on boom.
Kurt Nolte photo.

Loading off highway trucks with an interesting
process and was a direct extension of the days of load-

ing railroad cars with logs for the trip on the Ten Mile
branch to Fort Bragg. The loading operation was unrler
the direction of the Head Loader. who had a crew that
included the Loader Operator and the Second Loader'.

The Trakloaders generally sat on a raised platform to
gain elevation that was built with a brow log and filled
with dirt. In the days of the straight tongs, the Head
Loader stayed on the ground and selected each log, di-
recting the placement of the log, butt ahead, butt back,

etc. The Second loader was on the truck "shaking
tongs", or releasing the tongs after the log was placed

in the designated location. The trip tongs and later the

grapple replaced the Second Loader but the Head Loader

was a fixture in old growth logging into the mid 1970's.

The Head Loader then moved from the ground to the

platform over the truck cab and orchestrated the actions

of both the loader operator and the truck driver. By a



series of foot stomps in the platform, the Head Loader
signaled the truck driver to pull ahead, back up or stop.
In loading big timber, the truck generally pulled ahead
until the loader operator had each log securely heeled
and raised into position before backing up. The Head
Loader could see the next saddle on the load and indi-
cated to the Loader Operator the size and placement of
the log. Big redwood often necessitated the manufac-
ture of short logs, generally 16 - 20 feet long. Since the
heel boom could not extend to the front of the truck,

ULCO TL- l5 #424 loads Joe Rossi truck No. 17, (lter ULCO #l )
in 1955. Leonard Letner TL-15 soperator Ernie Hontou, truck
driver. Ernie Horttou photo.

one short log was placed on the rear of the load and

then shoved forward by a second short log through the
combined actions of the truck driver and loader opera-

tor. When the load was completed, the loader operator

used a small hook on the tongs to aid the truck driver in
lifting the cable wrappers up over the load to secure it
for transport.

The Washington Trakloaderwas not just another

woods machine to Union Lumber and its successors,

Boise Cascade and Georgia Pacific. It was their pride

and joy, handling the largest redwood logs with ease as

the f,rnest timber in the world was loaded on their fleet

of off-highway trucks for the journey to the mill in Fort
Bragg. Any visitor to the Company, from foreign dig-
nitary to high school forestry student, was treated to the

sight of a constant procession of D-8 Cats and TD-24
Internationals skidding huge redwood logs to the

Trakloader where they were nimbly loaded on a wait-

ing green and gold off-highway truck. The machines

were the tool of choice to handle old growth logs and

were still seen in the Georgia Pacific woods into the

early 1980s. Any loading machines purchased afterthe

Trakloaders were measured to their standard, and by
that standard, most were failures. Conventional cranes
converted to woods use by installation of a loading boom
could never compete with the woods born product of
Washington Iron Works until the last of the old growth
was cut.

The authors would like to thank the many people

and organizations that provided information

for this article:

Chet Soderlund, Trakloader operator

Leonard Letner, Trakloader operator

Eino Freeman, Trakloader operator

Ed Mathevys, Trakloader operator

Nina Rosa. widow of hooktender Paul Rosa,

for her photographs.

Jo hn H arris on, T rakloader operator

Ken Smith, for copying photographs

John Taubeneck, Washington Iron Works data

Bill Henderson, TL-15 data

Chuck Hopkins, Pacifi c Manufacturing,

Washington Iron Works data

Cindy Van Ll/ormer, City of Fort Bragg, for
allowing us access to the City's photo archives.

Joe Rossi off -highway Kenworth without hydrotarder tank loads

underTL-ii inTen Mile in October 1952, as landing men chase

the turn of logs behind a stide bar D-8 arch Cat. Ciry of Fort Bragg

photo.



TL-15, ULCO #424, equiped with trip
tongs, loads Redwood Construction Com'
panr- truck in Usal in May, 1957. City of
Fort Bragg photo.

Truck #l l, pulling new Reliance lowbed with
TL-21 Trakloader, pictured L/R, Leonard
Letner Parker Ball, Elmer Scaramela, Oscar
Harrison. March, 1960. City of Fort Bragg
photo.

TD-25 wheel Cat pulls a turn of logs past TL-15,

UICO #424 in August, 1962.

LJnder the flag of Boise Cascade in 1972, an inter-
esting convoy pauses that includes Kurt Nolte's
Uodit 600 Galion motor grade4 1958 Kenworth

o.ffhighway and lowbed truck, ULCO #l I (now in

ibtt iolleriion), Reliance I l " wide offhighway low

bedtrailerWIWTL-15, ULCO #430 (now in Roots

collection), and service truckwith Lawrence Filosi'

mechanic. Kurt Nolte Photo.



ULCO Truck #l I pulling reliance Off-Highway Lowbed with TL-21, #422 at Ten Mile Beach in March, 1960.
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